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WJ Communications Inc has
expanded its InGaP HBT ampli-
fier portfolio with the introduc-
tion of the low-cost AH118.The
AH118 is targeted for use as a
driver amplifier in wireless
infrastructure applications
where high linearity and medi-
um power is required. It is
suited as a final stage amplifier
for repeaters, mobile infrastruc-
ture transceivers, CATV/DBS,
and defence applications.
“The AH118 is a great addition
to our HBT amplifier family.
Leveraging our InGaP HBT
design expertise,WJ has devel-
oped a product line of highly
linear devices that provide
best-in-class reliability, perform-
ance and integration for a mul-
titude of applications,” said Ron
Buswell, senior VP of product
line management for WJ
Communications. “This step of
broadening our product line
fulfills our promise to the
OEMs to provide a complete
solution for all their system
needs.”
The AH118 operates across a
broad frequency range from 60-
2500 MHz and provides +41
dBm OIP3 and +24 dBm of
compressed 1 dB power. It is
housed in an industry standard
SOT-89 SMT package.An inter-
nal active bias allows the
AH118 to maintain high lineari-
ty over temperature and oper-
ate directly off a single +5V
supply. This combination
makes the device excellent for
transceiver line cards in cur-
rent and next generation multi-
carrier 3G base stations.
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Analog Devices Inc and TCL
Mobile Communication Co Ltd
have announced the establish-
ment of a joint development
laboratory dedicated to the
design of wireless handsets
based on the 2G, 2.5G, EDGE
and 3G standards. TCL Mobile
Communication Co Ltd is one
of the world's fastest-growing
suppliers of mobile phones and
recently ranked fourth in the
annual Asia-Pacific Technology
Fast 500.
The establishment of the new
center is a continuation of col-
laboration between TCL and
Analog, many of TCL's GSM/
GPRS mobile phones now in
mass production are powered
by Analog Devices’ SoftFone
baseband chipset and Othello
direct conversion radio and
software provided by TTP Com
Ltd of Cambridge, UK.
As part of the JD agreement, a
new laboratory facility in
Huizhou, China, will be opera-
tional on March 1, 2004, staffed
by experienced employees
from both companies. More
staff will be hired over time. In
addition, Analog Devices will
be the major supplier of chip
sets for TCL's phones sold
worldwide.
Dr Wan Mingjian, director &
GM of TCL, said:“With the
establishment of this new cen-
ter,TCL will gain more develop-
ment capability which will help
us achieve our goal to become
one of the global top five
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